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baa always the latest dates of the DAILY Nirws, as he
floes of all the other prlnolpal Journals of the country,

News Summary.
Harvesting is progressing in Alabama. The wheat

crop ls an average ; prospects for corn are good.
A man in Caledonia, N. Y.,has succeeded in raising

100.0CO young (routs, for which there is a lively demand
at $50 per thousand, to stock the neighboring ponds
and streams,u r

There were formerly 700 churches in Moscow, but tte

Emperor NICHOLAS considered it too many for a re¬

spectable community, and 300 were, by his order, torn
down.
CHABLES KINGSLEY advises a young author to marry,

a literary lady, and betako himself to the humble and
chivalrous service of reviewing his wife's books.
The Riohmond Times says that Bishop EARLY, and the

others who suffered more severely by the late disaster
on the Danville Railroad, are in a fair way of recovering,

-nil willi ?min lin nilla tn lin tatou tn theta haman-.-~t»
Considerable excitement was crested on Saturday, in

the neighborhood of the Keystone House, Reading, by
two. of the citizens, who passed the compliments of the j
season in the ROUSSEAU-GRINNELL style. j
A Rattlesnake, eight feet long, was killed by the po¬

lice of New Orleans, on the 11th, in a gutter in the j
heart of tho city. j
A Bremen letter announces the departure from that

German port of 166 passengers, all of whom intend c

making Texae their home. Other vessels will shortly 1

follow. f

New counterfeit fifty-dollar greenbacks have appeared «

at Nashville, Tenn. The bills are excellently engraved, r

except that the signature of Treaiuror SPINNER is not \

as course and heavy as in. the original. The paper on t
which they are printed is a little thinner than the genu- c

,' -ine. No due has been discovered as to who passed c
them. f s.

Count WALEWSKI, tho illegitimate son of the first NA¬
POLEON by the Polish Countess WALEWSKI, formerly ,J
Minister of Foreign Affairs, and now President of the

Imperial Senate, has been, by the favor of his Imperial r

cousin, created a Duke of the Empire, with the title of E

COLONNA-WALEWSKI.
Johnsons Island, nsed during the war as a place of ii

confinement for Confederate prisoners, has recently y
been released from Government oontrol. The enlisted t,
men on duty at the post have been ordered to Oolum- n
bus, Ohio; small arms and munitions will bo Bent to De- ^
trott Arsenal, and the heavy guna and cord wood to ,.

Fort Wayne, near Detriot. ,

A late Wisconsin paper tells of alarmer who, in the
recent freshet, had eighty rode of Une fence, running ^

east and west, swung round by the water, carried it a n

quarter ofa mile from its original position, and left it ü
in an exact Une north and couth, and on the identical ti
spot where ho proposed building a fence, and all this n

wlthont displacing a rall from its original position. A tc
tongh story I \ ¿j

'J ve records of the Fourth Auditor's offloo show that 0¡
du ? the war the naval force of the United States cap.

i tort qyer fifteen hundred prizes, some of which were .

won. as high as two hundred thousand dollars. Besides
these, important oaptnres of corn, rice and cotton were

v:

made. It ls stated that the'navy,has netted over twenty ^
million dollars asttsshareiu these prizes.
We leam from the Louisiana papers that very consid- Is

arable progress has been made in laying the rails of the n

Southern route to tho Pacific One hundred and fifty ix

ions of railroad iron were carried np the river by the p
steamer Alabama in one week, and lt is thought that the a-
road will be in running order to Marshall by the first of ^
August.
Since the spring opaned there have been built in New

Brunswick seventy-ono vessels, measuring in the aggre.
gat« 47,587 tons. Only five are of less than 300 tons, and ^

twenty of them .are over 1000 tons each. On the whole 8'
coast of New England there have been a leas number n

'built than in this single British province. Our high ai
duties on ni ateríais and the expense ot labor cause this, ai
ALEXANDER SMITH, the Scottish poet, whose "Life it

Drama" excited a sort of furore on its publication in e(
1853, and who now is only thirty-five years old, is writ- y
lng prose tales and sketches for two English periodicals
"Good Words" and "The Quiver." Since 1854 Mr.

81

SMITH has held the secretaryship of the University of
Edinburgh, an office for life, with $1500 per annum

^

salary. n'

Tho Savannah Herald says "Yesterday afternoon e:

two negroes, Butler Brown and Isaac Morrell, had an &

altercation at Messrs. HEYWOOD & LARocnE's brick il
yard, about a mile and t half from the city, on the Louis- o,
ville road, in reference to tie dumping of a load of T
bricks. The parties, after a short argument, had a lj
scuffle, during which time Morrell was stabbed iu the
neck'three times with a largo pocket knife. One of the
wounds, it is thought, may provo mortal. Brown was ^
arrested by a policeman and conveyed to the barracks, ^
where he remained but a short time, when he was com- D

milted to jail under a wrrrant Issued by Justice PHILIP ir
M. EVSSELL.

MW AU communic ations intended for pvMcatton tn
this journal must be addressed to the Editor of
the Daily News, No. 18 Hayne-street, (Marleston,
8. C. Business Communications to Publisher of
Daily News. , .

We cannot undertake to return rejected communica¬
tions.

Advertisements outside of the city must be accompa¬
nied with the cash, .

CHA RLEST ON
SATURDAY MORNING, JUNE $3, 1866.

IEE COMBA T IMMINENT.
The Congress br Conference, of which so much

waB expected, never met. In this we were nut.

disappointed, an we foresaw that even if the uni-

baBBadore of the respective powers had ni t in

Paris nothing would have been gained. Wo kno w

perfectly well that, in order to a peaceful soluti-n> ol

the vexed question, concessions would be required
from Austria, which that power waB not prepared
ta make. Accordingly we were not surprise! tu

read the ultimatum of tho Vienna cabiuot, li a t

Austria would only consent to enter into a í in¬
ference upon the condition that none of tho «.«.in¬

ferring powera should come out of it with a' in¬

crease of territory. This was a very shrewd iv

viso, and had the desired effect. Tho Con^nns
vanished into thin air. The bubble burst beti ru

it waB blown. Territorial aggrandizement wjij
preoisely the leading motive with eeveral at lt - »

of the contending powers (say NAPOLEON, VICT U

EMANUEL -and his Prussian Majesty). Take
Venice and the annexation of Schleswig to Prus¬
sia out of Congress, and there remains no griev¬
ance requiring a conference of the great powers
for its settlement.

All hope of peace ia now gone, and tho dogs of
war may Blip their leish at any moment. Europe
now is ono vast military camp. From tho banks
of the Volga to the shores of the Atlantic ; from
the Appenines to the Baltic, armed men aro hur¬
rying to and fro, and on all sides aro the prepara¬
tions for the coming strife. But, from present
appearances, Germany would seora to bo destined
to bo tho great battle-field. This is by no means
the first timo that country has been called to as¬

sume that role. Again and again during the

eighteen Christian centuries have her fair fields
and rich vineyards been laid waste,-cities, towns
and villages sacked,-the temple of God dese¬
crated and tho peaceful cot of the inoffensive
peasant put'.to tho torch. But since 1814 there
has been no regular war of any extent in Germa¬
ny, Tho'émeutes of 1848 and 1849 did not rise to
the dignity of;a war. The periodical Schleswig'
Holstein phlebotomy was local in its effect, and
did not seriously disturb the system. The Aus-
tro-Itaiian war of 1859 was felt only at the South-
ern and Southwestern 'extremity of Germany.
But now the tocsin resounds through all the land.
The Landwehr is everywhere oalled out. Armies
ind fortresses have all been put on a war footing,
arma and equipments are being manufactured to
\n enormous extent. We read of express and
3irou8 horses being "pressed" in Prussian towns.
This looks like being in earnest.
The conscription falls hoavy upon the people at

large ; and tho war being, from all açcounta, very
unpopular throughout Germany, wo need not
wonder that many should endeavor to escapo the
sneroua service by emigrating to tho United
States. The present quarrel, whatever groat
Bvents it may ultimately give rise to, certainly
owes its origin to the ambitious designs of HEBB
VON BISMARK. The people wore not consulted.
£li~fact it-is-well-known -that- BISMAWIT'O «r>«r

policy was disapproved by the representatives of
the people. And ir. was strongly suspected that
io plunged headlong into this war to save his
ministry from defeat.
This then being, to all intents and purposes,

¡ho origin of tho war, wo need not be surprised
;o learn that peace petitions still continue to
jome in at Berlin from towns and corporations in
he several Prussian provinces ;-or that there is
;reat dissatisfaction among tho solid bourgeoisie
kt having to shoulder their muskets again in their
nedioval days and fight the Austrians, with
Thom they have no quarrel. To say nothing of
he immense expenditures of money, which, of
lourse, all must ultimately fall upon these name

lasses; and nothing of the "billoting" or quar-
ering of troops upon private oitizens and
leaaanta of very moderate means. All tboee
hinge, so long unknown in Germany, combine to
ender the present war odious to a very large
lumber of the people.
But all this mattera not. The Prussian army,

a point of organization, is second to none in the
rorld. lt has, for over a century, been tho pat-
Brn of standing armies. It is mobilized at short
otice. The esprit de corps, strong in every army,
j proverbially so in this. They are proud of
lieir prestige, and especially as compared with
bteir natural and hereditary rival, the Austrians,
'he Prussian treats the Austrian with supercilious
auteur, and at the same time is jealous of the
lfluence Austria has ever wielded, and still cou- a

nues to wield, in German affairs. And thus, un- j
atural and unnecessary as this war must seem

> be to every reflecting mind, we have no doubt 11

mt the two opposing armies will engage eaoh
ther with a ferocity that would do credit to Cos-
icks ard janiesaries. No event could be more

.montable than this fratricidal strife, when
iewod from the standpoint of civilization or

hristianity.
The minor StateB of Germ any, we see by the
ist advices, are still determined to preserve their ]
eutrality, and are encouraged by NAPOLEON to j
laintain thia attitude. But we do not consider it ii

radical for any length of time. Tho opposing
rmiea are now arrayed against each other in
[olstein. Tho next telegram may annouuee tho
wnon's opening roar. '
AuBtria here fights at a great disadvantage, 11
eingalpng distance from her base, while Prus-
la is, as it were, upon her own territory. Further-
lore, Austria, although she is said to have an

rmy of 800,000 men in tho field, being vulnerable
t so many points, must needs divide ber force G
ito different corps d'aimee, acting at widely *

jparated points. Italy, with a large and on-

îusiastic land force, pressing from the South,
apported by a powerful navy. The Austrians, {
lough in Venetia, on their own territory, aro ^
iere operating amid a population hostile to a i
ian. Prussia is ready to strike all along a very
stensivo border. Franco may march eastward
t any time and at any point. KOSSUTH is busy
i Hungary, and will probably make work for ono ti
f the Archduke's army corps. Even tho Grand jj
'urk has, by some of the political prophets, been ti

rought out "prospecting" in the Principalities.
Thc latest advices intimate that an alliance is
liked of between Austria and Russia. Of course
this come to pass tho question will assume a

ew phase. Franco must then of necessity step /

i, as also the whole of Germany.
Thc heart sickout at tho coutomplatiou of all

the elaughter that mmt enBue ere these ques¬
tions shall be settled. We have small hope of

peace. And yet waB ww nevermore foolish or

based upon more trivial re¿80*18.

OUR NEW PRESS.
As the whole communitj is looking forward to

next Pall for the coming cf the business millen¬

nium, and mauy of our merchants are building
new stores or refitting old >nes, and preparing in
various ways for the increased demand on their
t esources which they expjct, THE NEWS', follow¬
ing the fashion, and coiniiding in tho general
.pinion, is also getting rgaîy for that important
epoch. Our senior is now in New York, making
ovi.ry effort to meet the r^cessitiea of the occa¬

sion, and no expense or pito» will be spared to

secure to tin's paper the miintenance of its posi¬
tion as the leading jomnai of tho State. A new

double cylinder press, oí tho latest improved
paient, i-: in course of construction by Messrs. R.

HOE& Co., the celebrated manufacturers of all
kinds of printing machines, and on the first day
of September next THE NEWS will appear en¬

larged and improved, and it ia to be hoped will

give increased satisfaction to tho numerous

patrons lo whom it is indebted for a support so

liberal ami unparalleled.
At tho same time we will commence the publica¬

tion of a Tri-Weekly, calculated to supply the
wants of such portions of the State as do not en-

joy daily mail communication with Charleston,
it is to hu prepared expressly as a Tri-Weekly,
and will not be a mere reprint of the daily, and
will bo suited for a family fireside journal, which
shall always receive a warm welcome in the
farmer's household.

WANTS.

WANTKD, 100,000 BEST QUAUTYOLD
BRICK. Apply at No. 33 SOCIETY-STREET.

June 22 fm2

O COUNTRY NEWiPAPEttS.-A PRIÍV-
TEB, capable of managing tho mechanical depart¬

ment of a country newspaper..desires a flit ¡ation eithor
as FOREMAN" or JOURNEYMAN in some newspaper
published in au interior totfn, either in South Carolina,
Georgia or Florida. Address, stating full particulars,
"PRINTER," Daily News office, Charloston, 8. 0.
Juno 19 0
ÄNTKüTÄ. WHÍjñrfl^¿RVA!\ T, SIN GLB

preferred, of unexceptionable character, to Cook
and Wash for a gentleman aud Lady. For euqh a one a

comfortable and healthy hörne with good wages will be
furnished, Apply to No. 80 TRADD ST.
June 19 tuths3
MPLoYMENT WANTED, BY A ÍOÜÑG
man, a residont of Charleston, In any capacity.

Is a good bookkeeper, and willing to make himself use¬
rai in any business. Best of references furnished.
Address NERO, Glass Box No. 15, Charleston P. 0,
June 4
ANTRD, BY A WHITS} WOMAN,
SITUATION in some respectable family, either

as Cook or as a Washer and Ironer. She would bewil
ling, also, to make herself generally useful. Apply
No. 183 EAST BAY, or at the Offices of the Daily News
und Courier. May 29

ANTED, BY A YOUNG- MAN, A SITUA-
TION in some Wholesale or Retail Dry Goods i

Grocery house; has somo knowledge of the Dry Goods,
md a thorough knowledge of the Grocery Business, hav¬
ing been In that business on his own account. He will
study tho lntorest of his employer, and is willing f
make himself generally useful. Salary no object. Best
of references furnished. Address "F." through the
Poa tomeo, or apply at this office. Jnne ll

AQEN'l BWANTED
FOR THE LIFE AND CAMPAIGNS

OF
GEN. (STONEWALL) JACKSON.

BY PROF. R. L. DABNEY, D. D., OF VIRGINIA.
'PHE STANDARD BIOGRAPHY OB' THE IMMOR-
1 TAL HERO. The only odition authorized by his
widow. The author a persoual friend and Chief of
Staff of tho Christian Soldier, Carefully iovisod anc

corrected by General R. E. LEE. We want an Agent in
avery county. Send for circulara and see our terms.

Address NATIONAL PUBLISHING 00.,
No. 211 Seventh-street, Riohmoud, Va.

May 28 %Imo*

TO RENT, &c.

FOR RENT, THAT COMFORTABLE
RE8IDEN0E in tbo town of Summerville, known

IB Dr. GELZER'8 HOUSE, lot measuring one and a

1Hurter acres, m >re or less. House contains four rooms
md pantry, with kitchen, servants' rooms, carriage
douse, stable, vegetable garden, &c. To an approved
:enant, rent will be moderate. Apply to L. BUNCH &
30N. No. 606 KING-STREET. ws Juno 20

TO RENT. THAT IÎKMKABLE STORE,
situated at the northwest cr rncr of King and

Jalho ci streets. Apply at No. 19 MONTAGUE ST.
Jun 21 thfl2»

FOR SALE.

FOR SALE AT MILLS' HOUSE STABLES«
a lot of SADDLE and DRAFT HORSES.

Also, 7 well broke MULES.
June 21 3

FOR SALK, A LOT OP FINE YOUNG
MULES, well broke In singlo or double harness.

ALSO,
A lot of fine SADDLE AND DRAFT HORSES.
Apply at MILLS HOUSE STABLE.

Juno 21 3

FOR SALE, SEVEN WELL BROKE
MULES, young; one fine saddle and draught

IORSE. Apply at SPRIGGS' STABLES. June 13

FOR SALE, ALL THAT LOT OF LAND,
with two and ifhalf story DWELLING, situated at

io. 1 South-street, having donble piazza and comiso-
lious basement, fine cistern and well. The house is
tew and in good repair, and pleasantly located, with
[ry lot. For terms and particulars, apply to

B. A. & J. T. EARLY,
June 15 Northwest corner Marko, and East Bay,

FOR SALE.-SECOND HAND PRINTING
PRESSES AND TYPE in good order.

Fonts of Bourgeois, Pearl, Nonpareil, Minion, "to.
SMITH HAND PRESS-Platen, 22Jáx27 inches; bed,
6>ix81 finches.
WORREL HAND PRESS-Platen, 22x23 inches; bod,
4>¿x35J¿ inohea.
WASHINGTON HAND PRESS-Platcn, 222¿x28)á
aches; bed, 22x36 inches.
HOE HAND PRESS-Platen, 22%x28 inches; bed, 2Ö#
31 )í inches.
RUGOLES' JOB PRESS-Standing Sheet Press.
Addross W. D. MAXWELL, Wilmington, Del.

or j. w. MCMILLAN,
May 8_At this Office.

REMOVALS.
E. M. WHITING,

CORONER AND MAGISTRATE,

HAS REMOVED HIS OFFICE TO NO. 34 CHAL¬
MERS-STREET, North side, next door to Mr.

loINNIB' Blacksmith Shop, and two doors east of Meet-
ag-street. May 30

REMOVAL.

rHE SUBSCRIBER HAS REMOVED TO THE
SOUTHWEST CORNER CHARLESTON HOTEL,

,'horo he would bo glad to meet Ids old friends and cus-
omors.
Mr. JOHN T. FLYNN still superintends the TAILOR-
NG DEPARTMENT as usual. A. S. HULL, Agent,

May 26 Draper and 'J ailor.

_LOST, STOLEN, &oT
LOST-TEN DOLLAIIS H K W A it D_

Btrayed, or stolen, from tho stable of John 8.
Iravor, corner of Reid and Klng-streots, a DARK SOR
IEL MULE, with scars on both sides of his rump, and
trim tall. Ton dollars roward will bo paid to any ono
ibo will deliver him to tho owner as abovo.
June 23 1*

REWARD-ST« AYED FROM MY
\j)tj residence in Smith-street, a White and Livor
'OINTER PUP, Hix weeks old. The ab'Jve roward will
e paid for the Hame if delivered at my rosklenco or

workshop. J. H. IIAPPOLDT, Guumaker, No. W
luoon-streot. 1*Juno 23

LEFT BY MISTAKE, A BOX, CONTAIN¬
ING a Grover & Baker Sowing Machino (without

tblc), diroctod on a card to ROBERT OHÍSOLM, Esq.,
irangeburg, 8. C.; was left souiewhcro by mistake, on
!io last of May, by a spring cart driver. Any iuforma-
ionleading to tho recoverv of the samo will bo thank-
illy recfivod, at No. 13 COMINO STREET.
June 19_r>*

MEDICAL NOTICES.
DU. T. S. THOMSON,

"\FFICE SOCIETY-STREET, ONE DOOR EAST OF
./ Meeting-street.
Rosidence comer of Tradd and Orango streets.

June 12 tuthBia*

BOAEDINtf.

BrfA BDIN G.-TWENTY-TWO ADDI.
TIONAL DAT BOARDERS will be taken at No. 4

Beaufaln-street; price of Board $6 per week. The fare
ie good. MrB- DAVIS.
June 23 _*_

PRIVATE BOARDING.- PERMANENT,
Transient, and Day Boarders can be handsomely

accommodated at the southeast corner oi Meeting an-"
Market streets. Fine rooms and accommodation .«<

families, atreasonabie ratei. Imo M '0Ior
BATHING NOT]£ft

THE TIDE WILL SERV^ THIS DAY FVIOM 8 TO 7
P, M., at White Point Garden Bathing House?

P- "KILROY,
June 23 , 1_Proprietor.

NOTICE.
IOE CREAM, BISCUIT OZ.ke.OE AND 8HEBBB'

furnished, by the glass, at ...

T. TB. TULLY, Caterer,'
No. 124 King street, near Queen,

N. B.-Fresh Tarts and Oakes every day.
Jone 23_ 3*

RAFFLE.
ASPLENDID BUGGY WAGON, WITH POLE AND

Shaft, suitable for two or four persoos; made by
Wood Bro., New York. For further information, in¬
quire at Phelan Billiard Boom, corner Meeting and
Market streets._June 14

THE SUBSCRIBER
SOLICITS PATRONAGE IN THE FOLLOWING ME¬

CHANICAL WORKS, to wit: Bepairs Weighing
Scales, Letter Pros ses, Printing PreBSOs; makes and re-1

pairs Hoisting Machines for Stores; makes all kinds oi
Wrought and Steel Ploughs, with or without stocks. Also,
a general run of BLACKSMITH WOBK; also Wheel¬
wright Work in general. ABOH'D McLEISH,
Mfifi tnHi<iti'i,OM NT f,n>iii<»',':»n . street.

DORBAUM & MENKE,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

No. 186 KING-STREET,
NEAR HORLBECK'S ALLEY,

ABE HAPPY TO INFORM THEIB FRIENDS AND
patrons that they are now "selling and making up

to order," AT GREATLY REDUCED PRIOE8, their
well-selected Stock of Ano CLOTHS, OA88IMEBE8,
D0K8KINS, SILK-MIXED OOATINGS, DRAB D'ETES,
VESTINGS, Ac

All orders promptly oxccutod. Good fits and proper
workmanship guaranteed. stttthSmos May 19

IBOLTING CLOTH
ANCHOR BRAND, ASSORTED, NO. 0 TO 10.

MILL BOCKS,
FRENCH BURR AND COLOGNE; 18 To 40 INCHES.

HOLLOW WAKE.
POTS, OVENS, AND SPIDERS.

For sale at ,

HAKT ¿D CO.'S,
CORNER KING AND MARKET 8T8.

June 14_ Imo

THE

CHARLESTON BILLIARD HILL,
CornerHM and MarM-stets,

rE LARGEST. COOLEST, AND MOST COMFORT¬
ABLE ROOM in tho city, furnished with ELEVEN

TABLfc'S, from the Manufactory of Messrs. KAVA-
NAUGH A DECKER, Now York.

LOBITO & TURNER, Propri'rs.
Juno 14

FAREWELL_ADDRESS,
COPIES OP GEN. R. E. LEE'S FAREWELL AD«

DRESS tc tho Army of Northern Virginia.
Brice.60 cents.

For sale at
COURTE STAY'S,

June 4 No. 9 BROA i ol'-UOEP.

ACOMPLETE STOCK ON HAND, AND CONTINU»
ALLY arriving, of all regular sizes.

Orders taken for odd sizes, at Manufacturer's prices,

WM. M. BIRD & CO.,
No. »03 EAST BAY,
SIGN OF MARVIN SAFE.

June 18_y mws

JOHN KIM &~CÖ7
WHOLESALE GM«

WINE AND SPIRIT MERCHANTS,
Nos. 143 and 145 East Bay,

OPPOSITE KERR'S WHARF,
OFFER FOR SILE, LOW FOR CASH:

HEIDSIEOK CHAMPAGNE, QUARTS AND PINTS.
SHERRY WINE, in casts and in casks

MADEIRA WINE, in oases and in casks
CLARET WINES, in cases, pints and half pints
CORDIALS, in cases-a variety
BITTERS (E. G. Self), in cases

BRANDIES, in cases and in casks
GINS, in case* and in casks
RUM, in cases
WHISKIES, in cases and in casks
ALE, in cases, quarts and piuts
LAGER BEER, in quarter barrels, also in pints, paoked,

eight dozen to the barrel. 3mos June 12

TANAHAN & WARLEY,
FACTORS & COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Boyce & Oo.'s,Wharf, S
CIIAHLtóSTON.

H. D. IIANAHAN.FELIX WARLEY,

HAVING ESTABLISHED A BRANCH OP OUR
HOUSE IN CHARLESTON, would respectfully

solicit tho patrouagu of our friends.
We continue our house in Columbia, whoro our Mr.

HANAHAN wUl attend to any business for ou r Charles-
ton friends._lino_Juno 9

""AUSTIN, ANDRUS & CO,, t

Wholesale Grocers- j
NO. 131 MEETING-STBEET.

COUNTRY ORDERS FILLED WITH DISPATCH,
February lé '

LJ.lLaA.tiI È^<TERTAINMEN&
I3:ÍELAND.

B,PB0.ifESSOR F.' W. THOMAS WILL GIVE A LlTE-
-*RY ENTERTAINMENT, in Hibernian Hall, on Mon.

day Evening next, the 25th inst. He will lectura upon
"Oratory, and Life in Washington in the days of the
Giants." In the Lecture he will givo sketches of CAI,,
HOUN, CLAT, WEBSTEB, PBESTON, LEGABE, Mrs. MAW.
HON, Mrs. EATON, etc., with original and select readings
in illustration of the subject.
After the Lecture, Professor THOMAS will read ari. ori¬

ginal POEM In MSS. (not yet published), upon "Ireland
and her Wrongs," which he hopes will interés* hie
Irish friends and iellow-citizons. Some comments wili
be made upon Irish charactor, &c, before reading, the
Poem.

. i

Tickots 50 cents, to be had at the door, at the Öook.
atoíes and Periodical Depots.
Entertainment to commence at 8 o'clock.
June 21

ICE COOLERS, !
ICE PITCHER'S,.

MARSHALL'S, ;
June 23

.
BniQ- NO. 810 KING STREET.

TURPENTINE TOOLS,
BRASS WIRE CLOTH,
BELTING CLOTH,.

MARSHALL'S, »

June 83 «m2 NO. 810 KING STREW,
PLANTATION TpOL§,

HOUSEKEEPING HARDWÀfeE,!
MAESHALL'S,

NO. 810 KING STBBET, ' <

Juno'}3 sm2 8d i- oor belçw-Society atjjeet.
PATRONIZE SOUTHERN ENTERPRISE.

NOTICE TO

STOP AT NO. 69 MEETING-STREET, NEXflP TO
Mills House, and refresh yourself with a gUps of

COLD bODA. (

CONSTANTLY ON HAND, A CHOICE SELECTION
of STATIONERY, Blank Boobs, Law Blanks, Late Pub¬
lications, Periodicals, Ac. BOINE8T A BURKE.
June 13_ wls2

COOL AND SPARKLING
SODA WATER».
No. 259 KING-STREET,

OPPOSITE HASEL.

LOVERS OP THIS EXCEEDINGLY COOL AND RE¬
FRESHING BEVERAGE still continue to liberally

patronize and refresh themselves with a glass combined
with BEDFOBD'S CHOICE SYRUPS.
With a variety of twenty Syrups, prepared with great

care, the Proprietor feels confident that he can, satisfy,
tho tas to of ali that favor him with a call,

CUT-LIST OF SYUUPS-OUT.
1. LEMON ll. STRAWBERRY
2. ORANGE 12. PINEAPPLE

. 3. SHERBERT 13. ROSE
i SARSAPARILLA 14. MAPLE
6. RASPBERRY 15. CHOCOLATÉ
6. GINGER 16. HOOK
7. CAPSICUM 17. CATAWBA
8. VANILLA 18. BLACKBERRY
9. NECTAR 19. COFFEE

10. ORGEAT 20. SASSAFRAS.
CREAM SYRUP prepared fresh daily and flavored with

any of the above SyrupB.
BEDFORD'S SYRCPS can also be obtained by the bot.

tie.
EVERT E. BEDFORD,

No. 269 KING-STREET, OPPOSITE HABEL.
June 21 6

MINERAL "WATERS.
KISSINGEN WATER.

VICHY WATER.
CONGRESS WATER.

JUST RECEIVED A FRESH SUPPLY OF THB-
nbove MINERAL WATERS.and for sale by dozen

or bottle.
A impply kept on ICE constantly.

E. E. BEDFORD,
June 21 6_No. 259 KING STREET.

_

DtinuMDnw mn ARR WI)

POLAR BOOT BEEB,
No.059 KING-STREET,

OPPOSITE HASEL.

FOR PLEASANTNESS AND MEDICINAL QUALI¬
TIES this Beverage is not excelled by any other,

which hundreds can testify who have fully tested it. It
not only acts as a PURIFIER OF THE BLOOD, but Is¬
on excellent TABLE DRINK, and a good drink for in¬
valids.
Five cents per glass; fifteen cents per quart; fifty

cents per gallon,
For sale only at

EVERT E. BEDFORD,
No. 259 KING-STREET, OPPOSITE HASE

ie 21_li
WORMS! WORMS!

BÜRLEY'á POPULAR WORM GANDF
IS A SPECIFIC FOR WORMS.

[N PALATABLE FORM, AND WARRANTED TO CURB.

Order from

PRATT & WILSON BROS.,
No, 238 KING-STREET, CHARLESTON, S. C.

Juno19 _tuths-mo
FOR CHILLS AND FEVER!
USE TUB BEST.

HURLEY'S AGUE TONIC
KTEVER FAILS-ALWAYS TO BE DEPENDED
[S upon-nothing more reliable than HURLEY'S
^ONIC.
Will euro Ague and Fever, Chills and Fever, Intermlt-

6Et Fever, Dumb Ague. Every person who has tried
lurley's Tonic speaks in high terms of it. As a curative
cont it is unsurpassed, and moro certain than quinine.
?Io bad rooults from using Hurley's Tonio. Everybody
hould usu Hurley's Ague Tonic.

PRATT & WILSON BROS.,
No, 238 KING-STREET, CHARLESTON, S. C..

Jone!» #
tutluj-*»


